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MICHAEL D. ALLEN
MICHAEL F. BUONVINO
STl}DIO 166 THAMES STREET NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 02840

February 27, 1980

Honorable Claiborne Pell
U.S. Senate
4228 Dirksen Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator:
Thank you for meeting with us February 1st. Your accessibility and
support at these early stages is of vital importance to the museum,
and of personal interest to us. That you could meet with us on such
short notice, endorse our objectives and offer copies of previously
made studies was beyond our expectations. We shall not soon forget
those courtesies.
At your suggestion, we have contacted John Millar and have received
his endorsement and support. Additionally, we have continued our
communication with the state and preservation commission as well
as other groups affected by our effort, or important to our success.
All have responded with encouragement.
We have enclosed the museum's statement of purpose as well as a
statement of the present status of the organization itself. We will
look forward to your response and to any information at your disposal
which you feel may be helpful to us.
Sincerely,

MFB/eca
cc: Museum of Yachting
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THE

MUSEUM

OF

YACHTING

A STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
An awareness of the importance of our maritime heritage has, in recent
year,s, led to the establishment of a number of maritime mu$eums. With
few exceptions, the focus of these museums has been the hi.story of
commercial sail. A vast and important segment of our maritime hi.story the development of pleasure craft - has been largely ignored. The Museum
of Yachting seeks to pr~ery_e_tf'1e dQcum~nts,_!?kilJ~ve~sels,_ and a_rtif~ct~
which record and describe the development of recreational and competitive
yachting.
Newport, Rhode Island is one of the world's great yachting centers.· As
the major focal point of international yachting activity from one-design
sailing to the America's Cup, i.t has been selected as the site for The
Museum of Yachting.
The most important artifacts of our yachting heritage -- the yachts themselves -- are being lost forever as maintenance costs soar and tl""aditional
skills vanish. A primary goal of The Museum of Yachting is to preserve,
restore, and display a broad range of historic, classic or significant
yachts, fl""om sailing dinghys through intel""national l""acers. The vessels
will be displayed both in the water and on land. The preservation of this
priceless heritage of artistic and engineering achievement, ingenuity, and
craftsmanship in wood and metal is of utmost importance in a "throwaway"
age.
Jhe. {Y'\Js.e~rri,,,wh~c~ wiJl, ~~·op~~ ~9- tt,e.Pl.l,b~].9_,, ~i1! ;~~r'tese~. fl.i~J>8~J~<?Dj
fo~ do~u.rnerits, photographs,.
prints,, patnti.ngs, ,rqodE!:is,.
p.n~ !'Jlem..qrat;>Jtt~
'
,
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recording the hi.story of yachting. The Museum archives will include · .
designers' plans, private collections of documents, histol""ically important
records of yacht construction and design ft.rms, and complete collections
of yachting journals, books, and other publications. - The archives will be
of immeasurable value to scholal""s and students, and will be readily available for research and educational projects.
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The Museum will function as an educational institution. The uni.que"sktlls
required for the preservation and restoration of yachts will be passed from
master to joul""neyman to apprentice through a program of training in highlevel craftsmanship. The displa~ and archives will be al""l""anged to pr.!'ovide
the continuity necessary for an understanding of the place of yachting in
our social, economic, and arti.st.ic hi.story.
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THE

MUSEUM

OF

YACHTING

A STATEMENT OF POSTURE
This museum has been created in response to an urgent need for the
preservation of a dying era. Several previous efforts centered upon
_the creation of a museum of maritime heritage in Rhode Island. The
success of these endeavor-s ~has been largely limited by their preparation in forr:r:iatioJ:I ~_nd als9 t~_ sc9p~ _Qf th~lr gq~l~; _some too little,
others too great.
Only a few organizations; have met with success, all admittedly with
limited success. We are,. therefore, quite mindful of the failures
and mistakes made which led to these failures.
In contrast, we are establis_hing ourselves and our er-edibility in quiet
and serious acquisition of thevess~ls themselves, their archives, and
the suppor-t necessary to accommodate our purposes._ Only with the·
establishment of a broad base of endorsement will we actively, publicly,
aggressively campaign for extended support.
We will be the only organization thus far established dedicated to the
preservation of the non-commercial growth of sailing. Where other
groups were t_oo nar-rowly based, or were in direct competition with
other already established groups, we hope to der-ive our strength from
a mor-e broadly encompassed yet until now unpreserved part of our
heritage.
We hope to elicit your supporl: as wen as others in tt:ie p~op~gatiqn ef
these goals. We will keep you informed of our continued progress and
look forward to your endorsement of this effort.
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